
CRAB GRASS CONTROL

Recommendations For 1963
Another year of using, testing and evaluating pre-

emergence crabgrass control passed last year and, if
nothing else, the results. showed that no chemical now
available can be completely depended upon to control
crabgrass in a satisfactory manner and still not injure
the established desired turgrasses. Because of this,
no one material is worthy of blanket approval at this
time.
DACTHAL AND ZYTRON

Dacthal and Zytron continue to give excellent control.
Both are quite safe on the bluegrass varieties. Some
injury has occurred from time to time on the fescues
although this is the exception and not the rule and these
materials are worthy of trial.
ARSENICALS

Calcium arsenate has also given consistently good
control though possibly. not as good as Dacthal and
Zytron. Crabgrass rates of Calcium arsenate provide
adequate grub control. Minor discoloration of the
perennial grasses has occasionally occurred and at times
annual blue grass is destroyed. All arsenicals must be
handled and stored with care to protect the user and
his children against accidental poisoning.
CHLORDANE AND BANDANE

Chlordane is much less toxic to humans than are the
arsenicals and gives good to excellent control. Higher
rates generally give excellent control. (60 pounds per
acre commonly recommended but 80 pounds per acre
is needed for best results). Chlordane is the least likely
to injure turf and generally the most which may occur
is only some temporary yellowing. Chlordane, at the
crabgrass rates, gives excellent grub control. (As the
grubproof rate of chlordane is only 10 pounds per acre
the grubproof rate will not give crabgrass control.)

Bandane is similar to Chlordane. At 45 pounds per
acre rates control was excellent. At 30 pounds per
acre rates control was not satisfactory. This material
is as safe as chlordane to turf.
CALCIUM PROPYL ARSE ATE

Calcium Propyl Arsenate (C.P.A.) had a poor rating
last year. Since then its strong points have been found
out and good to excellent results have been obtained
when applications were made in late spring, just prior
to crabgrass germination. For late season control per-
haps this material or Zytron would be a better choice
for trial.
DIPHE TRILE

Diphentrile was first marketed in 1961 and at first
results were erratic. Where higher rates have been
used this material ha been found dependably effective
giving excellent control.
POST EMERGE CE MATERIAL

Highly effective and highly dependable are the ma-
terials which are available for crabgrass control once
the crabgras has germinated. Should your lawn be-
come weakened and thinned in the early growing sea-
son and you see crabgra which i tarting to germinate
and which will compete with de irable turf grasses
you should con ider using one of the following materials.
The only point again t the e material is they require
three sprays at two week interval .
ARSE ATE

DMA and AMA are two ar enical materials which
perform dependably for sele tive control. Application
should begin when young eedliqg are jut germinating.

PHENYL MERCURY
PMA is less effective in late season control. Some

yellowing may occur on Merion blugress with the use
of this material but it is safe on all other grasses.

IRRIGA liON FACTS
by C. E. Stewart, Irrigation Engineer

When waterng fairways, tees or greens the layer of
water applied by the sprinkler in a given time is often
required.

The following formula gives the amount applied in
one hour by any sprinkler, provided the following is
known.

1. The discharge of the sprinkler in gallons per minute.
2. The diameter of the circular area covered by the

sprinkler in feet.
122 x ,G.P.M.
Diameter (squared) = inches per hour.

For instance if a sprinkler discharges 15 gallons per
minute and covered a circular area with a diameter of
100 feet the inches per hour precipitated would be:-

122 x 15
100 x 100 which equals 0.183 inches per hour.

The discharge in gallons per minute can usually be
obtained from the sprinkler manuafcturer catalog, once
the water pressure AT THE SPRI KLER is known.
A pressure gauge should be fitted at the base of the
sprinkler while it is in operation in order to find the
true water pressure.
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The Right Approach
. .. to Your Turf Problems

CHI CO
WEED KILLERS • INSECTICIDES • FUNGICIDES

Specially Formulated
for Golf Courses

A BROAD LINE
Includes over 20 turf pesticides for protection
and improvement of fairways, greens and
driving tees. High quality and effectiveness
are backed by 50 years' experience in manu-
facturing weed killers and other products.
Use CHIPCO brand in your 1963 turf main-
tenance program!

A J YOUR UPPLIER OR
SEND FOR PRODUCTS BULlETINIS

CHIPMAN CHEMICAL CO.
Dept. G., Bound Brook, M. 1. or 608 S. Dearborn sr., Chicago 5, III.


